Some kind of Interest
By Rhiley A.
There once was a 9 year old boy named Peter interested in whales. He wanted to know more about
them .So Peter went to a museum to discover more about it .But Peter had no interest in what was
there so he went somewhere else .By the time Peter had not liked the 10th place it was night time .Peter
ran to the beach as he said to himself, "I'll never know more about whales!" . Until he heard that noise
that only whales would make.
Chapter two Be Quiet!
Peter stuck his hand in the water slowly . Then he said ,"Is that what I really see"? .A whale with all
excitement .So exited that he accedently scared it away ." Wait come back 'Peter said as it swam out of
clear sight .Peter decited to do what he normally do run after it !Peter ran after it as he said ," Wait
come back" ! Peter tripped and fell into the ocean as he screamed AAAAHHH ! The whale suprisingly
caught him and brought him to a strange place .

Chapter three I'm Going Coconuts

As Peter went down down and down into ocean. When all of a sudden he could breath again
!"Where am I" he replied. As a women walked up to him and said," Welcome to the under water whale
museum". Peter jumped up with excitement as he ran all over the place. Peter was everywhere . Until
he walked up to this girl . "Ouch she replied as Peter stood up . "What are you doing here"? She said ,
whats your name she also said as she kept asking questions."Where are you from?" As Peter had
enough he said stop.

Chapter Four Away Back Home

"Why did you stop me from my questions" she relied! Peter said he was sorry but he diddent know the
girl or her name.She said her name was Isabell but you can call her Isa.Peter wnted to stay their for his
hole life but he knew he couldn’t ,so he decited to stop worrying about it .Even though it was really a big
deal.But on the other hand Isabell or Isa was bussy trying to help Peter but he kept saying,"I'm going to
be fine".She said"No your not so tell me how did you come here"?.But once again he stoped worrying
about it.Until he heard the whale again!Peter said 'I'm not leaving".Until CRASH he busted through the
window as Peter screamed AAHH!Until everything became silent as he woke up from a nap.Beside him
was his mom saying ",Peter it's time to go to school".Peter said"Well that was a dream I'll never forget.
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